RESULTS
Northumberland Links
July 19, 2019
DAL AC
Agri Golf Classic

WINNING TEAMS
(all ties were broken using Golf Canada rules)

OVERALL
1 BMO/Wesselius (62)
John Wesselius, Albert Wesselius, George Wesselius,
Neal Mundle, Jacob Wesselius
2 Rise N Shine Farms (62)
3 Cornwallis Farms (64)

BUSINESS
1 Ambassatours (64)
Matt MacDonald, Kevin Burgess and Shane Coupland
2 Pepsico (65)
3 Zoetis (68)

FARM
1 Rise N Shine (62)
Jim Walker, Bill Moore, Dave Dykstra,
Brian MacDonald
2 Cornwallis Farms (64)
3 Sussex View Farms (64)

ALUMNI
1 Seed Rite (73)
Kyle Murray, John Nicholson, Frank MacDonald,
David Francis

Putting Contest – Tim Armsworthy
Closest to the Hole #17 sponsored
by Green Diamond - Gary LeBlanc
Closest to the Hole #12 – Nick Bokma
Closest to the Line #16 – John Nicholson
Longest Drive #14
male – Dave Dykstra
female – Wendy Anderson
Alumni Draw Barley Ring – Doug MacDonald

Easiest Holes
#15 Par 5 -19
#11 Par 5 -11
#10 Par 4 -9

Hardest Holes
#16 Par 4 +8
#4 Par 3 +5
#6 Par 3 +2

Front nine average – 34.7
Back nine average - 34.3
Average score – 69

For team pictures visit facebook:
Rocky The Ram

TEAMS:
WESSELIUS 2 (66)
BMO/WESSELIUS (62)
NEW HOLLAND (72)
SOD BUSTERS (68)
CENTRAL EQUIPMENT 1 (x)
CENTRAL EQUIPMENT 2 (70)
SEED RITE (73)
RISE N SHINE FARMS (62)
AMBASSATOURS (64)
FISHER FARM (64)
SUSSEX VIEW FARMS (64)
TRURO AGROMART (81)
FUNDY AGRICULTURE (68)
UDDER ONE (75)
ARNIE’S ARMY (72)
UDDERLY FABULOUS (81)
AEL MILLWRIGHT (69)
PEPSICO (65)
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER (67)
ACADIANT SEAMONSTERS (69)
ZOETIS (68)
DEVELOPMENT TEAM (70)
CORNWALLIS FARMS (64)
GREEN DIAMOND (69)
RUNNING RAMS (85)
ATHLETICS AND REC (x)
DAL AC ATHLETE (78)